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RABBI

will

"A
A

City

LOOKSTEIN
speak

TRAGEDY

Rabbi's Analysis

on

OF

ERRORS"

of the European Situation

THIS SABBATH AT 10:30 A.M.

JOSEPH H. LOOKSTEIN, Rabbi

ROBERT R. FINGEROTH, Cantor

JOS. E. ADLER, Sexton

Lag B'Omer Festival at
Temple of Religion

Schedule of Services
FRIDAY
Mincha Services

6:30 P.M.

.

SATURDAY

Morning Services
Weekly Portion: Behukotai

9:00 A.M.

Leviticus: 26:3-27:34
Haftorah: Jeremiah 16:19-17:14
Mincha Services
7:50 P.M.
..

Daily Services
7:15 A.M.

EVENING

6:30 P.M.

Yahrzeits for the Week

Journal, with
of the National Council

Morning

of Young Israel, Mizrachi Organization
of America, Union of Orthodox Jewish

Congregations will hold a Lag B'Omer
Festival at the Temple of Religion at
the New York World's Fair, SUNDAY,
MAY 26th, from 7 to 9 P.M. There will

under the per¬
of ZAVEL ZILBERGS
and a Symposium on Religious Training
by prominent leaders of Jewish Educa¬
be

MORNING

Jewish

The

the cooperation

musical program

a

sonal supervision

tion.

Men's Club News
EDWARD

BERNARD

our Forum meetings of the
present semester have ended we may

Now that

CHAYM PERLMAN

look back in retrospect at our accom¬

GOLDIE BAUM

plishments.
Happily we

MINNIE KLEIN

ure

Coming Events
Saturday, May 25th—Children's Serv¬
ices

10:30 A.M.

Tuesday,

May 28th—Parent Teacher
Association Meeting
8:15 P.M.
Thursday, May 30th—Girl Scout Meet¬
ing

3:15 P.M.

...

report a fair meas¬
We have presented a
nationally important
personalities, men who are recognized
leaders in their respective field of en¬
deavor.
Each has presented his in¬
dividual point of view on a subject of

Thursday, May 30th—Boy Scout Meeting —
7:30 P.M.
.

universal

concern

Closing Meeting

The speaker at this meet¬

ing will be MISS DOROTHY POSNER,
of the Ramaz Faculty, who will give
an
exposition of modern methods of
teaching Beginners' Hebrew. The talk
will be enriched by illustrative material
and there will be opportunities for
questions and discussion. Every par¬

has' proven

membership has long since soared
beyond the century mark and the per¬
sonnel is particularly estimable; there
is
developing a comaraderie and
friendship which makes for unity and
our

have

of the

we

already

have been enabled

helping hand to at least one
noteworthy cause. May we con¬
to have the necessary strength

give

most

some

become
of the congregation. On the

members
benevolent side

tinue

and

action,

people

newer

to

The final meeting of the season of
the Parent Teacher Association of the
Ramaz
Academy is scheduled for
TUESDAY
EVENING, MAY 28th, at

which

educational as well as informative.
We have brought many new faces
within the confines of the Synagogue;

constructive

Ramaz P. T. A. To Hold

8:15 o'clock.

can

of progress.
varied array' of

MINNIE POFCHER

a

well as the resolve to undertake
such work in ever larger measure. A
further helpful and encouraging factor
has been the overflow audiences at
as

every

meeting—a definite sign that our
is meeting a vital need.
summarize, our condition since

program

To

the reorganization of six months ago
has emerged from the static to the

ent

of a Ramaz student should feel it
his and her duty to attend this closing

dynamic;

from the apathetic to the
active; from the drifting to the purpose¬
ful; and from the loosely functioning to a

meeting, Tuesday, May 28thl

well-organized unit.

SISTERHOOD PLANS "GIVE OR GET" LUNCHEON
Fannie S. Bernard Chosen Chairman

MRS. JACOB RUDD, newly elected
President has started things a-rolling
in

the

Sisterhood.

At

recent

lunch¬

eon-meeting of the Board, held

at the

home of

Mrs. Rudd,

there

cons as to

the type of lunch¬

and

pros

a

were

many

be given in the Fall. After much
discussion and careful consideration,
eon

to

the "pros" had it—it
decided to

Luncheon.

hold

a

was unanimously
$10.00 Give or Get

The date

was

for NOV¬

set

EMBER 6th; the place, SHERRY'S!
enthusiasm which was evidenced

The

a small commit¬
meeting subsequent to the lunch¬
eon-meeting when tentative plans were

Mrs. Bernard called

tee

The following committee
appointed to work with the Chair¬

discussed.
was

man:

Michael Adler, Louis

Mesdames

Alpert, Harry Etra,
Gordon, Charles
Jacobs, George Jacobs, Joseph H. Lookstein, Fred Margareten, Abraham Polstein, Henry A. Rafsky, I. Sheinblum,
S. I. Silberman, L. W. Yohann.
This
Alpert,

Jacob

H.

William Frieder, S. S.

committee has been called to meet at
the home of Mrs. Bernard, Tuesday,

indicative of the attitude of

at which time ways and
raising the $10.00 will be
discussed, and all details of the lunch¬

who

eon

was

our Board,
always eagerly and conscientious¬
ly follow through any and all plans.

FANNIE

MRS.

BERNARD

was

chosen

Chairman for this affair, and, knowing
her competence and

ability from past

experiences, it

wise choice.

was a

May 28th,
of

means

arranged for.

"Big Things" ahead for the
with the cooperation
of every member, they must, and will,
attain the goal for which they are
striving.
There

are

Sisterhood, and,

THE MEN'S CLUB
announces

its

first annual business meeting

to

he held in the social hall

on

TUESDAY NIGHT, JUNE 4th, at 8:15 P.M.
when all matters pertaining to
It

the organizational life will be discussed and reviewed.

is

imperative that every member be present and thus personally participate in
the group's activities. Following the meeting there will be facilities for recreation and

the usual

collation.

Take

advantage of this opportunity to get together with

your

fellow members]

SISTERHOOD

PREPARES

If you are dismantling your
and having your Spring cleaning

will

you

articles
brie
care

a

to

of

find
undoubtedly
clothing, furniture,

brae, etc. which
use.

The

you

no

home
done,
many

china,
longer

Sisterhood will

preciate receiving all

your

ap¬

discards in

FOR

RUMMAGE

SALE

for their
Rummage Sale.
gogue office and they
package. Better still,
preparation
and

office and
deed done.

earn

Annual

Bazaar

Call the Syna¬
will call for your
send

it

the reward of

to
a

the

good

The PATRICIAN
MRS. L. SCHULTZ

—CATERERS

MRS. I. ROSOFF

arranged for at leading hotels,

Kosher functions
your

synagogues,

of DISTINCTION

'

home,

our own

Koshruth under supervision of Rabbi
Beth Hamedresh
151 WEST 51st STREET

ball

rooms.

Max Schay of the Hungarian
HagodoI

NEW YORK CITY

-

COMPANY

MEMORIAL

LIPSTADT

Mo+uune+iti

-

MauAoletunA
NEW YORK CITY

100 WEST 72nd STREET
"The Reliability

of Our Service Has Been Recognized by

Many Families of the Congregation''

TRafalgar 4-2211

The

RIVERSIDE
The finest in
...

funeral service and facilities

the utmost in satisfaction... regardless

whether you have
76th

Street

and

FAr Rockaway 7-7100

much

Amsterdam

or

Avenue

Charles Rosenthal
DIRECTOR

of

little to spend.
ENdicott 2-6600
new Rochelle 1286

